
New Advertisements.New Advertisements.man,lust from the Black Hill», «ÿ» he hâd 
helped to bury 73 men hilled by Indian». 
Over three hundred men have been killed 
in the Black HI1I» by Indians.

Vanderbilt is reported to be very low. 
Oold 13}. r

New Advertisements.Stltgmpbit Sous.A Bio Dnivn.—Messrs. Andrew Mack 
Jk Co. have driven to their mill at Tus- 
ket, Yarmouth County, thirty thousand 
logs, which will eut four or live million 
feet of lumber.

— Bad luck is simply a man with his 
hands in his pockets and his pipe in his 
month, looking to see how it will come 
out. Good luck is a man of pluck with 
his sleeves rolled up and working to 

ike it come out right.

anti other pattm.

it jlzrzm:
FOR SALE.

SHEFFIELD HOUSE,Ottbb i c(Special Oiepalche* It lit Morning Chrenule.
EUROPE.

Latest telegrams indicate a turn for 
the worse in Eastern affaire. Market Square....St.-John, N.B.

* Jewelry and Watch Department.
rpHE Sheffield House having engaged the 
JL service» of Pirat-claM Mena featuring «Je
welers, is prepared to make to order, Wedding 
and Signet Rings, Ladies’ and Gents’ Gold 
Chains, Gold Lockets, Brooches, Ear-Drops, 
Charms,Studs, Solitaires snd General Jewelry. 
In the Watch Department a First-ola## Prac
tical Watchmaker gives his special attention 
to the Repairing and Regulating Watches, 
Clocks and' Time Pieces. pSt~ Repairs on 
Watches and Jewelry carefully attended to.

The subscriber wishes to dispose 
of the Farm now owned by him, 
situate on the North Mountain at 
a place called ARLINGTON.

The farm contains about 106 
Acres, 75 of which are in Hay Land and pas
ture. There are a Dwelling House, Barn, 
Horse Stable, and other Outbuildings,all near
ly new and in good repair. Also a Saw Mill 
within twenty rods of the house, fed by a good 

The Mill is capable of turning out 
about 2000 feet per day.

The above property will be sold on Easy 
Terms. The only reason for selling is on ac
count of poor heaith. For further particulars 
apply on the premises to

WALLACE RUMREY.
13i t7

Loxpow, May 26 (Eve.)—’ 
editorial on the Canadian shipping admits A NEW HAMPSHIRE MURDER. 
that Canada has full powers to legislate 
wtth respect to shipping without regard to 
British legislation. The Times thinks it
strange that tlie House of Commons _
should have collide red the subject of ? o’clock thi* morning, In tht yani of 
merchant shipping legislation in connec- 10 school house, with, a baotlker- 
tion with Canada without any one rising «bief drawn ever his mouth. He was 
to remind the House ot the limitation of killed by a blow in the back of his head, 
its powers. But the truth appears to be He had lately been selling fruit trees 
that the Ministers at Ottawa were toe for Chase’s nursery of Geneva, N. Yn 
modest iu having sent a representative and wns delivering and collecting for 
hire pleading for feront when he should the last few days, probably having quite 
have come to assert rights. a sum of money. He was a middle aged

In the commons this evening the Me*. raRBl had a wife and two children, and 
chants Shipping Bill passed its third read- waa evidently going home when killed.

It appeared that death resulted from 
chloroform in a saturated sponge, found 
under the bandage over his mouth. 
Marks near by indicated that the body 
had been dragged into the yard alter 
the murder, as the clothing was cover
ed with mud. His empty pocket book 

•y. About forty dol- 
uis person in a pock-

-The Timtj

9— Thirty thousand Bulgarians are re 
ported in arms agalnrtrfhe Turks.

— The British arsenals are preparing 
for increased woth.

—‘Suicide prevails as an epidemic in 
the cities of Italy.

— Mr. Orth, the United States Minis- 
ter to Austria, has resigned.

—TheDigby Courier says fish are 
Abundant in St. Mary’s Bay.

— The Servian representative at Con 
«tantinople has formally complained of 
Turkey’s hostile acts.

^^our murderers in South Carolina 
ixerS forcibly taken from the Sheriff by 
the people and shot.

— The Fotfcs Tellnng says Prussia has 
commenced proceedings for the deposi
tion of the Archbishop of Cologne.

'—There is a continuous hum about 
the beehives on the the long sunny 
4ay« which we now enjoy.

— It is reported that abundance of 
herring have been taken at Magdalen 
Inlands this Spring.

'9FBKTIES,

!5=*2às&ïKïÜ5 Stationers St Bookbinders.
------:|:------

THE

CHEAPEST PLACE !— The insurgents, in consequence of 
recent successes, now demand the ab
solute independence of Herzegovina 
and Bosnia, and scout the idea of any 
armistic. They are actively preparing 
to proclaim a provisional government.

— Onr cheese-factories are about re
suming their Summer operations. This 
County, in the dairy line, is not sur
passed by any other in the Province. 
Our mountain sides afford luxuriant 
pasturage.

in the City for SvATioiieiT and Pantnxo.
In the Stock Department,

New and Fashionable Good* in Ladies’ apd 
Gent#’ Watche# and Jewelry, Silverware, Elec
tro-Plated Housekeeping Gooda.Pap:er-mache 
nnd Fine Parian Ware, Artistic Bronzes, Ta
ble and Pocket Cutlery, Ac., and Foreign No
velties of French and German manufacture 
are being constantly added by frequent im
portations from the test markets.

RICHARD THOMPSON.

BOOKBINDING!
Arlington, February 1st 76Done at Short Notice and on 

REASONABLE TERMS.
Send your old numbers of Magazines 

and Periodicals and get them substantially 
and neatly bound.

FOR SALE OR TO LET !ing.
A reward of $500 has been offered for the 

apprehension of the person who stole the 
portrait of the Duchess of Devonshire.

It is asserted that in Bulgaria, where the 
insurrection prevails, 118 villages which 
containing 100,000 inhabitants have been 
burned. It is now stated that Turkey will 
reject the Berlin memorandum and ask 

. European powers to keep within the limits 
— A correspondent of the Morning tif the Treaty of Paris aud not interfere

with the internal affairs of Turkey. The 
Porte intends to call out all its reserves 
and make a supreme effort to suppress the 
insurgents.

London, May 27.—A Court circular 
announces that the Prince of Wales is 
su tiering from inflamation of the lug, and 
will be compelled to remain in the house 
for some days. There are rumors on the 
Stock Exchange that the attack is • more 
serions tlmm the announcement indicates.

Another rumor says the Rothschilds are 
sellers of consols to the amount of m arly a 
million pounds sterling, supposed to be 
based on a knowledge of the situation in 
Europe.

A correspondent of the Manchester 
(Jmrdiam says Prince Arthur will marry 
the daughter of the ex-King of Hu never. 
The King of Hanover has been made a 
General of the British army, and the Crown 
Prince of Hanover Colonel.

Queen Victoria’s birth-day, was observed 
to clay, it *cing customary to have the 
anniversary observed on the Saturday 
following. There was the usual salute, 
parade and display of hunting, and to-night 
illuminations, Ac.

London, May 20.—The Tîntes says : 
••Since Friday afternoon insurance at 
Lloyds has been made to cover war- 
risks.”

The Times Paris correspondent says 
the final communication was made on 
Friday to England by the French 
Cabinet, encouraged by the the Cabiiv 
ets of the other i> 
munication calls on England to follow 
up her refusal to agree to the Berlin 
memorandum with some other pro
posal, as it appears impossible that 
England should confine herself 
simple negative. The communications 
enumerates the different means which 
might be proposed for solving the 
pending difficulties, and mentions the 
idea of a European conference as one of 
the means.

The Standard says one hundred tons 
of gunpowder and a million cartridges 
have just been despatched from Wool 
wich to Gibraltar, Malta, and the 
Mediterranean fleet, indépendant ot 
the ordinrry supply.

it was stated in Portsmouth on 8a 
turday, that all available workmen 
would be employed on the ships near
est to a sea going condition. The tur
ret-ship Thunderer is understood whose 
completion will be pushed for
ward. •

Saturday was the worst day for years 
on the London exchange, and hardly a 
stock in the entire list but is low-

fTHIAT well-known COTTAGE on Church 
I Street, owned by the Misses Miller. Pos- 

cssion given immediately. For further parti
cular# apply to

May 3rd, 76 t4yMusic aud Old Bouts Mound. Moody and SankeyW. Y. FOSTER.
JUST PRINTED AND IN STObK 

A LARGE LOT OF

51wss found near b 
1st» remained on 
et that bad escaped search.

TkRAW large crowds, but before you 
bear them call at

J. W. TOMLINSON’S

As we are the

Oldest HouseChronicle say» that, owing to some mis
take or misarrangement, the Canadian 
section at the Centennial Exhibition,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS!in the City in our line, we elaim that we have 
all the EXPERIENCE to enable us to be the

HEAPEST j-toUSE,

and for veriCcation of which we solicit from 
all a fair trial.

QUALITY GUARANTEED.
H. CHUBB & CO.

St. John, N. B., May 3rd, 76.

Gkobok Hume, Proprietor of Long’s 
Hotel, Fredericton says :

“ I have used all the various Liniments 
in the market, all that aru advertised, all 
that have been generally recommended, 
but I have found none so good for sprains, 
huises, harness galls, cuts and lameness 
as SPENCER’S YESUVIAN LINIMENT.

Mr. Hume has been engaged in Staging 
for many years, and he knows whereof he 
speaks.

and a suit of NEW CLOTHES, and don’t for
get the NEW HAT and BOOTS, nor a NEW 
DRESS for your wife, or any body else.

His Stock is nearly complete, new and nice, 
and will be sold very low fur CASH cr PulMpt 
Paying Customers.

Also, bis usual stock of
Groceries, Garden Seeds, Room Paper 

and Blinds, Stationary, &c.
pBr Remember LONG CREDIT at a great 

discount.

28 Cts. per Quire.
Pdoes not show to adequate advantage. 

This is to be deplored. Will be ready this week a quantity of

LAWYERS’ BLANKS !— It is said there is every indication 
that the apple and pear crop in New 
England will be very large the present 
year. It appears to us that it is early 
to detect a favorable indication in a 
matter so uncertain.

Merchants aud Manufacturers should send 
us au order fortf n4.

J. W. TOMLINSON. 
Lawrencetcwn, April 15th, 76.Shipping Tags ■

2m t!3

— The four Greek sailors of the ship 
Lcnnie, who murdered the captain and 
two mattes were hanged last Thursday.

— Railroad men are much disappoint
ed at the weagre volume of Centennial 
travel.

— The ex empress Eugenie attained 
the 60th year of her age on the 5th in 
étant.

A large stock on hand. 

Just Printed

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
Episcopal Church,
Methodist, “
Baptist,
Presbyterian,il
Y. M. Christian Association Pray

er Meeting, in Basement 
of Methodist Church.......... 7,p. m.

Perpetual FLOUR.— Lady BurdettCoutts, who with all 
her philanthropy snd public spirit has 
hitherto kept aloof from the woman's 
suffrage and kindred agitations, has be
come actively interested in the temper
ance reform movement in England.

II,n. m. 7, p. m.
............. 3, p.m.
......... .11, a. m
. ............*i, P- ™ HUS FOR SOCIAL SERVICE! TT is now certain that a considerable part of 

I the new crop of Wheat in Canada and the 
United States bos been harvested in a damp 
and unsound condition, aud that much cf tLe 
new Floor will be soft, weak and cnentiefne 
ry. It inferior quality will not be apparent 
to the buyer, for damp grain makes flour of 
better color than dry, in consequence cf 
breaking up of part of the bran of dry Wheat 
and admixture with the Flour—the latter 
making strong—while damp wheat makes 
runny flour. The product cf cld wheat, cr 1 
choice sound new wheel, has become of higher 
value than that which looks quite as well made 
from moist grain, and all market# report sound 
grain to be scarce. The Subscribers will uso 
tbeir expericuc of twenty years in the trade to . 
procure reliable grades of Flour, preferring 
sound good quality, even if at a little higher 
cost. The following grades always in stock.; 
Canada Sujwrior Extra, Canada Extra,
Canada Strong Baker», Canada Fancy,

Western U. S. Strong Bakers,
Patent Process Flour. Minnesota Extra, 

OATMEAL. CORN MEAL.

INKSTAND! $1.00 per hundred. Send for «ample copy.
SANCTON & PIPER. 

Bridgetown, April 25th, 1876.

Blow Opening
--------tot--------

“FTTH A ~\7~"S7"

great desideratum of the age is theDEATHS.Fike at Lower Granville.—-The 
store of Mr. John Bohnker,Lo' ertir v 
ville, wns, with it contents, consumed 
by tire on Thursday night last. The 
value of the shop and stock wns shout 
$.3,-100. Insurance $9)00. 
supposed to hsve been the work of sn 
inceudiery.—Chronicle.

Troop.—At Granville, ou Sunday the 58 III 
i st., of Inflnniatiun, Mr. Jacob Troop, 
aged 70 yi-nra,fifth «on of the InteG. orge 
Troop, Esq.

Thu dev. need ha» been n resident oh the 
Diatrivt in whir-h he died, from boyhood 
up, and wns much ro»pcctcd.—Editor 
Monitor.

5T EVERLASTING H
IHSTIKIST AILTID !

— Two large tigers on board a British 
war ship, have been named Moody and 
Sankey.

fb^-The illustrious Doctor Chalmers 
died just twenty nine years ago this 
day.

Tlie fire is IMPORTATION

DRY GOODS!

*ST By simply pouring water into it, it 
will produce Ink of Superior Color 

ySffor Many Years.powers. The com Corsitt —At Centrevillr, on Wcdnrsilnv 
24th hist., Mr. Ariel Corbitt, 
years, an old and respectable i 
“A shock of com fully fully ripe." 

Fostkr.—At Granville, May 8tli of Diph
theria, Minnie W., third daughter of 
William O. and Sarah F. Foster, aged 12

—Tlie Foreign Affairs Committee on 
General Sclienck condemns in severe 
tones his course while minister at the 
Court of St. James, in becoming direc
tor of the Emma Mining Company, and 
characterises it as unfortunate, ill-ad
vised, anti incompatible with his posi
tion as United States Minister.

aged 85 
inhabitant.

— A considerable increase of surplus 
bullion in the bank of England is re
ported.

No Freezing !
to a A particular brand ft.r Family use always.on 

hand, quality of which is guarwutee-L
HALL & FAIR WEATHER, 

fit. John, N. B., April, 1676.

No Spilling ! Just arrived, from England, 
at the

years. “Safe in the anas of 
Jesus.”— He, and he only, is safe from a 

drunkard's death, who never tastes a 
drop of anything that can intoxicate.

Ui iyrFor jo. tan pour out the wstsr when you ere 
don# writing.Coinirr.—At Ccntrerllle, on Monday the 

211th imit., Margaret, wife of the Into 
Ariel Corbitt, aged 74 years.

ANNAPOLIS, S. S.
In tlie Siqireme Court.

Edward Young, Plaintiff.
V8.

Robert Gregory and Joseph 
Gregory, Defendants.

TO BE SOLD AT

LONDON HOUSE IA MINIMUM OF COST!— The Standard states that the nnm. 
of British ironclads in the Mediterra
nean will shortly be increased by nine, 
making the Mediterranean fleet consist 
of twenty vessels carrying 5000 men. It 
is probable the Channel squadron of 
seven ironclads, carrying 4000 men will 
go to Gibraltar.

— Interest grows in the night time 
as well as the day—that’s what makes 
it such a heavy plant.

New Advertisements. jBfl- Sent by Mail Fsss at

$1.001 CAUSE :LOW PRICES ! US 
*®“L0W PRICES !

— The British Government is con 
templating a great increase of stock of 
coals for the supply of the Mediterra 
nean fleet.

H. CHUBB & CO., PUBLIC AUCTION,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapoln 
or his Deputy,at Thome’s Corner, (so call
ed), in Bridgetown, on

r\UR SPRING and SUMMER STOCK is 
V/ now completed and which we offer at

PRICES, FOR CASH, UNPARALELLED 
IN THIS PROVINCE.

This Splendid Stock of Goods is of the

ST. JOHN, N. B.Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y.
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

— Last week in the French «Senate a 
motion for complete amnesty, introduc
ed and supported in an able speech by 
Victor Hugo, was rejected.

— A Denver, Col., despatch says a vio
lent rain and snow storm has prevailed 
for twenty-four hours in and along the 
base of the mountains. The rainfall 
was six inches. At the central city of 
Georgetown and other mountain towns 
the snow was three feet deep. The rail
roads all lose bridges and embankments 
and travel is suspended.

n4 tf

Monday the 5th day of JuneINS'COMMENCING next at 11 o’clock a. m,
all the right, title, estate and interest, of 
the above named Defendants, of, inK atul 
to, that certain tract or parcel of

Monday, 15th of May, 1876. Best Quality I 

Extra Value I

er.
The Times says on Thursday and Fri 

day last Admiral Stewart, Controller of 
the Navy, and Mr. Barnes, Surveyor of 
the Dockyards, made an elaborate in
vestigations of the work on hand at 
Portsmouth Yard, with a view to as
certaining the time nnd money requir
ed to prenare for sea the various ships 
now building there, including iron tur
ret ships Thunderer and Inflexible, and 
also to get ready the steam reserves. 
The visit considerably strengthens the 
impression that the Government pur 
poses taking a bold position relative to 
the Eastern question.

The Stock Exchange opened strong 
at sharp recovery for all stocks, but 
quickly relapsed to in some cases con
siderably below Saturday’s closing 
price. «-

Business dull. One firm of brokers 
has suspended.

A Berlin despatch states that the Porte 
has indirectly notified the Powers that 
it will not consent to two months ar
mistice.

Baptism.—Tlie Rev. Mr. Higgans, 
Pastor of the Baptist Church at Anna 
polis, baptised twelve candidates at 
Round Hill, on Sunday last.

Dodge’s
k: ZKT o

HALIFAX to ST. JOHN. ------ AND OF------
LAISTD,IPass. Pass. 

Exp.j and ; and 
- |Frgt. Frgt

situate in Granville, being part of Farm 
Lot number seventy-two, bounded as fol
lows : Beginning at tlie Bay of Fundy 
shore on the western line of said lot, and 
running thence south ten degrees, east . 
three hundred and forty-^ight rods, thence 
at right angles twenty-three rods, thence 
at right angles or north ten degree west to 
the aforesaid shore of the Bay of Fundy, 
thence the several courses of the said Bay, 
to the place of beginning, containing fifty 
acres, be the same more or less, with all 
the improvements and appurtenances th 
to belonging.

The same having been levied on under 
execution issued in this suit on a judg
ment, which has been registered for more 
than one

Terms
time of Sale the remainder on delivery of 
the Deed.

►
— It is asserted that in Bulgaria 

where the insurrection prevails, 118 vil
lages, which contained 100,000 inhabi
tants, have been burned.

Will travel the coming season between

Wilmot and Annapolis
as follows :

, No trouble to show goods ! therefore 
Call and Examine, even if you purchase noth
ing! 1
The Secret of our LOW PRICES 

is simply that having paid Cash 
for the Goods they were ob
tained at a very Low Figure.

— John Hughes, a brakesman on the 
Windsor and Annapolis Railway, while 
the train was shunting at Windsor Sta
tion, on the 25th inst., fell in front of 
the cow-catcher, and had his leg so bad
ly injured that it had to be amputated. 
His arm was also broken and injured, 
but it will not be taken off. 
longs to Kentville.

a. m.|a. m fp. si. 
8 30! 9 1 si 3 00
8 55,10 00 3 40
9 15110 32: 4 00 
9 47 11 22 4 45

10 1312 02 6 18 
r. m.

10 21 12 15 5 29 
10 39.12 50 6 10
10 58i 1 20 6 35
11 27 2 id 7 13
T. X.
11 47; 3 25! 7 40

0 Halifax 
8 Bedford 

13 Windsor Jnctn “ 
26 Mt. Uniacke 
36 Ellerhouse

Leave

Monday. May 29th—Stopping at Bridge
town all night; Tuesday night—-at Gran
ville Ferry ; Wednesday night—Hound Hill ; 
Thursday night—Paradise ; Friday—Wilmot, 
at his own stable.

This route will be continued d .ring the sen- 
son every alternate week, or until July 20th. 

PEDIGREE ;

— The Canada Gazette contains a pro
clamation that Her Majesty has been 
pleased to appoint Earl Dufferin a 
Knight of the Grand Cross of St. Michaal 
and St. George.

Newport 
Windsor 
Hants port 
Wolfville

39
45 R. H. BATH & CO.52He be 63

Bridgetown, April 24th, 1876.
70 Kentville 
82 Berwick 
87 Aylcsford 
98| Wilmot 

101 Middleton 
10 7 ; Law rcncetow n “ 
lio: Paradise u
115. Bridgetown 
122 Round Hill

By Gen. Knox, jr., he by Gen. Knox. Dam by 
English Pirate.

Terms $8.00, by the Season.
Mares not proving with foal will be served 

free of charge next season. Also, mares nerv
ed by Knox last season, not 
will be served free of charge

1876. Seeds. 1876.— By advertisement it will he seen, 
that P. G. W. P. Tlios. Hutchings is to 
deliver a series of lectures on temper
ance, at the different towns and settle
ments in this county.

— This is the closing day of May. For 
the most part of it thfc atmosphere has 
been chilly, and successive falls of rain 
have much interfered with agricultural 
work. The prospect, however, of a large 
crop of grass is cheering. The forests 
can scarcely l>e said to be in “ full leaf.” 
June generally brings warm weather, 
when vegetation assumes a vigorous as
pect.

12
1 year.

Ten per cent, deposit at the1 21 
1 37 
1 45
1 59
2 17;

4lJ
04
16,
36:
03

FOR SALE AT

MURDOCH & CO.’S,
GARDEN & FIELD SEEDS,

proving with foal, 
this season.

PETER BONXETT, 
Sheriff.

Note what the Maine Farmer says about
Knox horses.— There have been terrific thunder 

storms accompanied with hail in some 
of the New England and Middle States. 
Two men were killed by lightning in 
Boston on the 22nd instant.

T. D. Rugoles .Plaintiff e Attv. 
Annapolis Royal, April 2titli", 1876.

5» 19

Comprising — Beet, Cabbage, Cucumber, 
Carrot, Parsnip, Onion, (Fre#h Quality), Tur
nip, Mangold Wnrtzel, Lettuce, Sqi 
Clover and Timothy Seed. These Seeds are 
New Stock and warranted reliable.

Also receiving from the beat Houses in Mon
treal a Superior Lot

AMBROSE DODGE. 
Wilmot, May 10th, 1876. 6i t!2NOVA SCOTIA. 129 Annapolis—Arrive 

190St. John by Steamer
2 35
8 00f

Yarmouth, May 27.—A magnificent ship 
named the Bertie Bigelow, of about eleven 
hundred tons register, was launched yes
terday at Beaver River and arrived here 
to-day iu tow of the tug Johnson. She 
was built by Jenkins A Crosby, and is own
ed by Dennis k Duane. The adjectives 
are pretty well used up in describing the 
virtues of these new ships for Yarmouth ; 
but this vessel is said to be a little extra.

Since Wednesday about twenty 
vessels belonging to this place have been 
reported, including another from the Guano 
Islands, making for the week nearly forty 
iu all, or the largest report since Yarmouth 

ed the one smack about a century ago.
Mahons Bat, May 20.—The ganp mill 

here owned by Wm. Culp, Kedy and 
others, was burned yesterday, at noon. 
No insurance. Loss estimated at from 
six thousand to eight thousand dollars.

Just Opened.ST. JOH* to HALIFAX. Just Received.Pass. Pass.! 
and j and Exp. 

Frgt.fFrgt.l
1 "DBL. SCOTCH SNUFF;
A SIMPSON’S CATTLE SPICE ; 

POWDERED TVMERIC;
BORAX, SALTPERTK;

Ayer’s Hair Vigor, Wilber’s Cod Liver Oil and 
Lime, Kidder*# Liniment, C. Brown’s Chloro- 
dync, Essential Oil of Orange, very fine, Es
sential Oil of Bergamot. Fur sale by

J. CHALOXEB,
Ccr. King and Germain Street. 

St. John, N. B., May. 76.______________

Nkw Store.—The store under the 
Masonic Hall is again open and occu
pied by Mr. Wm. Tupper, son of Miner 
Tapper, Esq., as a Dry Good and Groce 
ry Store. The proprietor has for seve
ral years been engaged in business in 
Halifax, and brings the experience 
there obtained with him to his native 
town. Old as well as new friends, are 
respectfully invited to call and inspect 
his stock.

8'j A a ONtS.
Boots and Shoes,
Womens’ Prunella Cong. & Bal. for 80 o. pair
Men#’ Shoe# from................$1.25 to $2.75 pair,
Mens’ Congres# and Balmoral Boot*. Women#’ 
and Misses’ Slippers’ at the Lowest Cash Rate.

Paints, Oils, Glass and Putty, 
Shelf Hardware, &c., &c.,

at Low Figures. Fall assortment of

— People who have a taste for music 
may gratify it by taking a morning 
stroll along the green banks of our 
river, and listen to the matin song of 
the bobolink.

A Very Fine Stock of

BOOTS

A. M.A. M. ..... 8 008t. John by Steamer

OjAnnapolis Leave 
7 Round Hill 

14j Bridgetown "
19 Paradise «
22 Lawrencetown n 
28-Middleton 
31 Wilmot 
42 Aylcsford 
47 Berwick

r. m.
2 00
2 17
2 35 — AND —

11 2 47— The school children of America pay 
annually $50,000,000 for school book*. 
It ^l^nid the publisher pockets $32.- 
000,000 of it. There must be a big pro
fit somewhere.

2 55 SHOES. Dental IS'otiqp. 

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,

3 12
02; 3 20 
53J 3 50 B. 8TARRATT. 

Paradise, May 15th, 1875. n52 tf
M

Farming Implements,4 03
T. M. at Wholesale Prices.

Horse, Waggon and Harness
Also for sale by

MURDOCH k CO.

SUGAR, MOLASSES,59 Kentville 
66 Wolfville 
77 Hantsport 
8 4j Windsor 
90 j Newport 
93 Ellerhouse 

163|Mt. Uniacke « 
116, Windsor Jnctn lt 
121 Bedford ‘
1291 Halifax—Arrive

— Mr. F. L. Cook, of the firm of 
McCarthy A Cook, St. John, N. B., is in 
town, and stopping at the Intercolonial 
Hotel. Mr. Cook has on exhibition one 
of the Matchless Burdett Organs, also, a 
Grand «Square Pianoforte by LaBelle of 
New York.

This will be a rare opportunity for 
parties intending to purchase instru
ments to get them at lowest prices, and 
all those interested in music should 
call and examine these instruments.

At 4 45
Growing Sensible.—The English peo

ple during the last financial year in
creased their consumption of tea and 
coffee, and diminished their use of in
toxicating beverages.

57 11 30 5 06 
39 12 18 5 35 
80l 1 20: 5 55 
42] 1 45! -6 12 
56; 1 59 6 21 
47; 2 41] 6 50

10 40| 3 55. 7 30
. 4 16] 7 43

11 35* 4 45| 8 10

is now at hi# office in

T ZE3 -A. !
^T'HE subscriber# have juetlecelvod a stock 
JL of Choice v

PORTO RICO SUGAR,
and BRIGHT CIENFUEGOS MOLASSES. 

Also—6 Chests of
EXTRA BLACK TEA.

>
UNITED STATES. T>ERS0NS requiring hi# professional #er~ 

A- vices will please remember that .in con- 
sequence of other engagements hi# stay uiusA 
necessarily be short.

April 25th, ’76.______________________ "
BOOK AGENTSBoston, May 27th.—The barque Nation

al Eagle, from Boston, during a dense fog 
on the morning of the 23rd inst., collided 
with the brig S. A. Colly more, of Yarmouth
V S., off Nantucket sinking tLe brig Trlins Pn>i,„r„ lnd Frei ht
rhe captain his wile end three seamen between H-difnt and Annnspolii run no
W".rC r,°.wn‘ _ , Tuesdays; Thursday, and Fridays only ; The nbove are choice srtioles and are offer- The Frtvioh Fdltinn of whiet, ,.n. a.

In Abbeville, South Carolina, six men train, carrying Para.nger. nnd Freight b.- ed »t the nsun! low i.rioe, for ch. and theTendonFdition fi,«enn P$’6il
charged with murdering a Mr. Hannon and tween k«.trill, nnd Hnlifnx ran dniiy. FLOUR, CORNMEAL nnd OATMEAL fur . tn; f r 0»' P'T«-
hi, wife, were .but demi by . mob of ci- L Train, currying Pra.eng.re .nd Freight rale tin .rnnil udvunee for oa,h ut 
Ha-.-». hnt-ran Annnpoli. nnd lUlif.x, run on Mon- n5 tf MURDOCH t CO'S. N*

2; axWsxiTa É^m^foS-dby.
teen men were injured; thrie or four will HnHhx ^ _____ eur village =f eighty heuee.ï have taken six-

2Vrssa««nu». jssw&swxsah: SS-SSK&r?KIM:, SiS5é5Ssns ixu" •|-"1- »u»«wu.nk
wnv track. Train, tenve 8t. John nt 8.00 a, m., dally br . Tr, . „ — .

Two hotels and aercral .tores were burn- Banger, Portland, Boston, end ali parts of All xVUIUS OI (-/Listings
ed at Midland, Mluh., on Saturday ; loss U~ed 8tJ'“ V"* c»»»d.. with dlsnatob.
$1 SO ,000. 1 Through Ticket, at radioed fera» by- above .pare»

Tim Anchor floorimr mill la St -- ■ rente, to aU ,„rt. of th. United «tira and Now on band a Urge abetment of
wau buraod. Mdtnrthty nlcht lt ,,, the S3EK PL0WS AXD Pt0W CASTINGS, I
latgi tira the conntry ; loss $110,000 ; to- and the prineinal Station, on the Railway. whieb are offered on t
snred $68,005. P. INNES, Manager.

A letter from Fort fvttirman says that a1 Kentville, May IJth, '7d.

AND GOOD SALESMEN11— A battle recently occurred near 
Lascraces, Cuba, in which 10,000 
were engaged. It is reported that the 
Spanish army was defeated with heavy

QEND 25c. to G. P. ROWELL A CO.. New 
^ York, for a Pamphlet of 106 pages, con
taining lists of iiUUO newspaper#, and Ootimatos 
showing cost of advertising. ly t4S

Are “COINING MONEY” with the famousmen

BDDA DESIGNS,
1875 Fall ai Wer. 1875loss.

— The Chronicle saya : u It is under
stood that the police received a new 
clue to the whereabouts of the forger & Co., of Annapolis Royal, have 
Qitterson, and that it is being followed taken a contract for ship of 1,800 tons

for a firm in Glasgow, Scotland, and in
tend building the same in four months

— A farmer writing to the Maine time. This is quick work, but we have
Farmer says with truth : “ Why plow j no doubt of Mr. Delap’, ability to pre-

h%o much land to get comparatively no- form the work inside the time specified, 
thing 7 Till well a few acres and get ‘ 11» fame as a shipbuilder is known 
your reward, snd eaye to yourselves abroad as well as at home. The com- 
bard and long sweat, under a blistering pany at the Ferry, intend commencing 
sun. loo much land under cultivation another as soon as the one now build- 
is costly, and the fatal error among ing is launched, which will be in about 
gffmers is to go over so much ground.” three weeks.

Large Contract.—Mr. Laurence De AT THE BBE-EIVECrities vie
will be found all the new styles in

Coatings, Tweeds, Beavers, Ely- 
slana, Doeskins, Cloths, etc.,

All of which will be made up in the

up.”

Newest anO MostFasMoflalile StylesJ. B. FORD Sc Co., Publishers, 
11 Broomfield St., Boston. An early cell is invited,

114 WATER, CORNER JACOB, STREET
HALIFAX, N. 8.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ MS. K. IW IIHHIfi.
BILLHEADSjSo T0 $20 C&h&E-. ML* **

I sox i Co., retilsad, Jldius, ly t43 ] Cell end inspect «un^lça

$12 A DAY #t horro. Age»t" wanted. 
Outfit and term# free. TRUE k CO.,

Augusta, Maine. iy 148
to suit the time#. 

W* A. CRAId. 
May, 76. $©|wiek Star oùpy. 5i t9
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